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Tonight I shall dress ii my finest,
I'll put on my latest white silk; j

I shall wear my number two slippers,
High-heele- d and the color of milk;

My gloves shall run to my shoulder,
My roses all lovely and fair, j .

And then I shall wear all my diamonds,
And have diamond dust in my hair.

V ;

I'll sit in the box at eleven,
And all the rich cavalcade scan ;

And Freddie shall sit at my elbow j

And to arid fro teeter my fan. -

RighHhere we shall linger together,1
And in tender whisperings speak

And I shall be happy j and .make all
The other girls sick for a week.

Money Saved to Merchants Buying
Their Goods at Home !

We would call the attention of the public to our well-select- ed stock of Goods for THE PIONEER OF LOW PRICES.
the Fall Trade. Save your money and buy your goods at home, thereby saving your
freights. We sell at Baltimore prices. n n

Lull iiiff InWe are manufacturers agents, and wholesale agents for the celebrated

Gail & Ax, Lorillard, and R. R. Mills Snuffs. viimm
APPLES AND CABBAGE

SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT. That be was the Leader the public has had proof enough tc
know and admit. That he is the Leader can easily be

proven, all that is necessary is to visit his

... J POPUXjAR queries.
"Is he wealthy? Is he fine looking?"

We cofess with a sense of deep humil-itatio- n

that these .are the leading
questions with our marriageble
women of the Dresent day. It mat-
ters little whether the choice sample
of nature's handiwork posess a penny-
weight of brains or an ounce of mor-
al consciousness, for a comedy nin-
compoop or a millionaire idiot an-
swers every purpose. Charms of per-
son and a goodly supply of the shining
ore constitute as grand a prize in Hy-
men's lottery as many of the fair sex
aspire to; and with such a low stand-
ard of marriage it is not at all surpris-
ing that the world abounds with so
much conjugal unhappiness.

Nothing has had so deadly an effect
upon the marital compact in all its
relations, and has done so much to
spread gloom and desolation over
households ts a devotion to the senti-
ment betrayed in these absurd que-
ries. Too many of our women of to-
day draw their conclusions of the mat-
rimonial tie from unhealthy fiction,
the theatre, and the tinsel of outside
appearance. To their perverted im-

aginations married life seemss one
long, bright vista of sunbeams and
flowers, and no note of discord is
ever to jar the harmony of a life of
unalloyed bliss.

When the hour for disenchantment
arrives, as it surely will, how great
must be the chagrin and unhappiness
that follows this illusory dream- - A
legal band will still hold them in bon-
dage to each other, while in heart
they will be twain with no hope for
future but bleak years of despair and
unmitigated misery.

It wonld be well for our women if
reason, judgment, and common sense,
instead of passion, could weigh this
momentous question, and give their
decision ere a covenant be entered
into that can be annulled only by
death. Let the question be. "What
is his moral worth? and has he been a
dutiful son and loving brother?" for a
young man who is wanting in filial
and fraternal affection seldom makes
a good husband, and a wise woman
will be cautious how she entrusts her
happiness to his keeping.

CONFECTiONERIES FRUITS &c. at WHOLESALE
We also handle Tobacco of all kinds, Cigars, Cigarettes. Sole agents for the "Cross

ui ana "ijone jact" Uigarettes. ripes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders, JVleerchaum
Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Matches, Paper Bags. Wrapping Paper, Horsford's mrreau preparation, star i,ye, Uracker?, Cakes. Fancy and Plain Candy, Sardines
Canned Oysters, Stationery, &c. JSTWe are still at our old quarters; don't forge ammoth Establishment

Where Low Prices Always Reign !

tne place, Give us a call before buying. Yours truly,

Comer TJLxa.c3.ei: O-regoa-ry Hoxxse,
Oct. 7, 1886.--tf GQ&BSBQBQ M C.

MYSTERIES OF FEMININE
FEELING.

The- - inconsistencies of feminine
feelings are a mystery to the other sex.
A man can understand why a woman
should exert her powerful feelings
toward suitable objects, and even
spare enough out of their abundance
to lavish them on all sorts of unsuit-
able objects, condemned murderers,
for example, but he cannot understand
why their sympathies should be inac-
tive, and apparently hardened,
toword matters that should call them
forth. The apparent inconsistencies
are thought to be puzzles by those
who have not made mind a study.

Why should a woman, with all j her
moral purposes and her regard I for
the welfare of others, desire to make
the lives of criminals pleasurable, and
make heroes and martyrs out of mur
dcrers? Why should she shield peo-
ple from the consequinces of their
wrong doing and thus encourage! its
repetition? Why should she shoul-
der, and ask and demand others to
shoulder, the results of an evil ; act
committed by some one else? All
these things a woman will do, and be
offended, even find her sensibilities
outraged, if she is opposed.

A woman will a thousand timesj en-
courage her child in transgression! by
warding from it the consequences
and placing them upon herself or
cnm Knd 7 , nlco in the lotfcr !roco

Down They Go ! Dry Goods Tumbling !We Respectfully Announce

To our Friends, Patrons, and the Public I m HEADmmThat we are constantly adding to our Stock
and can supply your wants, with prices and goods that will compare with anything

in Eastern North Carolina, consisting, in part, of

W Buys another Stock at Twenty-Fiv- e Cents on the Dollar. One
Fourth the Original Cost. Goldsboro receives the Largest Share
of the Purchase. He buys no Goods to keep, and proposes to

CUTLERY, TIN WARE, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, STOVES,
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &c.

Ihmk ot Washington's mother move this Stock at a still livelier rate than ever. -deigning to ask the questions, "Is he A Fine Line of Breech and Muzzle Loading Guns to Arrive Soon!
weaunyi is ne gooa looKmgi" were

ovoTi ao-nint-t Tmtoct Sho Tanfa nne Droaaciom, a gold headed cane. SIHIOT, POWDER, CIrPS, cfeo.other neoDle. though not his familv. and an Appollo face and form the at- - And Running on a Down Grade without Air Brakes, he will
make the fastest time on record.With Increased Steam ,to bear the results of the evil conduct tractions that won her love and con

B3F Thanking you for past patronage, we hope to merit a continuance of the same

respkctfuixy, HUG-GIN-S & FREEMAN.
North Walnut Street, Near Bank of New Hanover.

Goldsboro, N. C, August 23, 1886-- tf

he has already started a flame which illumi-
nates for miles and miles.With the Fuel of Low Prices,

STAND FROM WWW.EEFinpnjjY

.of the inebriate. She will bet on the ??ence1'1 would mere were more
worst horse in the race when ! she Marys like her, then there might be
knows that he will be beaten, and she Fj.e Georges for a grateful nation's
will wear birds' plumage on her hat 0. ,,aAT7

when she knows that the birds! are All the beauty and riches such a
slaughtered expressly to maintain the ?oble souJ asks are sincerity, purity of
frivolous fashion. heart, and an unsullied name. She

This killing of birds for millinery looks not to dainty hands, diminutive
purposes is getting to be serious,! and feet perfect fit of a coat, or the
women, notwithstanding their ifine carefully nursed moustache; her
sensibilities, encourage it. At Cape homage is accorded to real merit and
Cod 40,000 terns have been killed in true manliness.
one season by a single agent of i the We put that fastidious mould of
hat trade. At Cobb's Island, on the femininity below par who is eyer
Virginia cost, an enterprising business gabbling about prepossessing physi-woma- n

of New York has succeed in ?ues and plethoric purses. Look not
rilling a contract with a Paris mil- - J man to make you what you should
linery firm for 40,000 bird skins of oe in coming years. Fear not to soil
gulls, sea swallows and herns, at 40 your fair hands and lily brows by self-cen-ts

a piece. The "demand for egret sustaining effort to keep above want,
and herron plumes has extended the .n mental culture and ennobling ac-li- ne

of slaughter from Florida all "9 70u are compare yourself
along the Gulf coast. When the West Wlt? Madame Rowland, who prepared
Indian islands were first Settled bv each dish for her husband's daily din- -

I have in Store the and Best Selected Stock offered innow Largest ever by me Goldsboro, and I am prepared to offer

HJMSI1JIEIPAIEI) IBAHBdSAEWS IThe Old and Reliable Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

I will not weary and tire the public by enumerating all the goods I have on hand or mentioning any prices, but will merelyFURNITURE!- -

Carpets, Rugs, Oil Cloths, Mattings,
CROCKERY and GLASSWARE, LAMPS and LAMP GOODS,

JJeimew my Sttannafliiims (DDnaiflllenDj ?
o

And Determination, to sell any article in my line at 25 per cent, less than the same article is advertisedsold by any other merchant in town. No matter how low they may offer goods to you I the
or

Original Champion of Low Prices will undersell them. ' '
Would inform their friends and the public generally, that their Warerooms are now
siocKea with the above Goods and that they are offering them at Northern Prices.

A Public Benefactor! JLf''jn'thoITSpanish emigrants, they were the er, and in the evening was the bright-hom- e

of myriads of birds of every est star of attraction in the fashion-tropic- al

variety, but, writes M. M. able salons o the great French
Ballou in his "Due South," to-da- y metropolis ; and in life and death was
the feathered beauties and merry true to him who had no beauty nor
sonfstfvrs havo bfipn fintirftlv Ht-iva- ti pelt to lay at her feet.

For Style and Beauty are Un- -QTJB WALNUT SUITS, """6 vivmi pivc j gvAws in una city.surpassed.

o j - - l ir i li i n .ii uuug uitju suouiu ueware or me RLOR SUITS Isimpering devotee to luxury and
fashion who is ever eaerer to know if

That if you buy FIVE DOLLARS worth of Goods from me, you will carry away a Lareer Bundleof Better Goods, than TEN DOLLARS worth from any. other store in the Stole would make

he possesses good looks and metahc
attractions. He should shun her as
he would the leprosy that would blast
all his life-hope- s. Baltimorean.

In the Latest Styles such as Hair Cloth, Spun Silk, Embossed or Crushed Plush.

We call the Attention of Country Merchants to Our Line of
BEDSTEADS, MATTRESSES and CHAIRS,

as we have made special arrangements to sell them as Low as any Northern House,
thereby can save you Freight and Time Also always on hand a full line of BU-
REAUS, WASH STANDS. SAFES. SIDEBOARDS. DESKS. BOOKCASES. MTT- -

It will be very little trouble for you to call and verifyTHE GOODS MUST GO !
To Err is Human.

Bat it is positively inexcusable to admin

away from some of the smaller islands
and greatly reduced in numbers on
the others, by the demand for birds'
wings with which to deck ladies' hats
in Europe and America. In Texas
sportsmen receive orders from New
York for the plumes of white . egrets
in lots of. $10,000. The prairies and
mountain vales of the far West are
scoured for birds of small sizes and
every variety of plumage, and from
the Pacific coast hundreds of thou-
sands of birds' skins are shipped an-
nually. The coast line of Long Is-
land has been the scene of indiscrim-
inate butchery of birds by those who
find it a lucrative means of, livelyhood,
and the New Jersey coast' is ravaged
in the most merciless manner. The

I DO NOT ADVERTISE!ister or take narcotics or Dotent sedatives
to relieve intranqui ty of the nerves the 810 STANDS' EASELS, PICTURE FRAMES, MOULDING, CHILDREN S CAR- -

xviziAJXiQ, uwwn.nV3r ana uau uijAdo-Cjo- .easily discoverable cause of which is sim To entrap Customers and the price of an advertisedwhen once in the Store, RAISE or ALTER
article. NO MISREPRESENTATION.ply indigestion. Hostetter's Stomach

Bitters is the remedy indicated when the
nervous system is weak, and consequently
super-sensiti- ve and untranquil. Braced
and quieted by this superlative tonic, the

STOP AND THINK, BEFORE YOU BUY.
AS ONE DOLLAR SAVED IS THAT MUCH MADE !

Our Motto is "QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS."

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

FUCHTLER & KERN,
system obtains needlul repose at night,

theayspepiic qualms cease to disturb
1 ind birds suffer in the same way. Rob- - stomach and mental inquietude disaDnears. 'he great increase in my trade has been to such an extent, that I am r.nmrPiwi tr v11" 1 it I 1 1 A. 1 1 1ins, gold-winge- d woodpeckers, hum iiie iiauii oi Doay.Decomes regular, the Largest and MostOld IB a. m.lL. Complete Stock in North Carolina, consisting in part of Domestic, Staple and Fancy L PullLine of Men's. Youth's. Bov's and Childrftn's Clothi fmrA to Iawoc J.u? 'A and Compl

; s cfc D, East Centre Street, Opposite
GOLDSBORO, N. C, September 27, 1886-- tf

etcnver ana Kidneys are neaitmully stimu-
lated, and bodily or mental exertion priced to the very best and Finest

Ladies New- -
Merchant Tailor Work. Boots and Shoes of all grades and qualities. A full line of

markets and Circulars made up in the latest style.
ceases to be a wearisome and difficult
task. Neuralgia, rheumatism and malarial

EVERT FARMER fMM THE EARTHdisorders, and kidney troubles, are en-
tirely eradicated by this matchless invigo-ran- t

and regulator. ottom at CentBo

ming birds, thrushes, bobolinks,
orioles, cedar wax wings, blue birds,
and meadow larks aje shot by the
thosuands and the skins and plumage
sent to the millinery shops to be
prepared for women's head dress. A
woman who attended a London ball
wore GOO Brazilian humming birds
on her dress.

If a traveler among a strange peo-
ple should return and tell of such
things as these, the unanimous opin-
ion would bo that the people at best
were in a low state of civilization,

New Advertisements.

KTf will convince any Merchant who Is a Pretty Low Price, but it i3n't so

70- - mmi A LARGE CROP !

AND AT THE SAME TIME

Permanently Enrich His Land!

This want can be met with a

Low after all when you see how GOOD3 are SLAUGHTERED atcalls or writes lor Prices that it is

ASHEU &DWAKDS PALACE STORE !
to his advantage to buy

Furniture ai Mattresses
from us, It is true the crop is short and the worst is that you don't get hardly u'rodnee

are people com.ng to my sore daily saying : "Mr. Edwards, in tho8worli canTOs0 h. ff1 'hCrPURE -:- - BONE :-- FERTILIZER !
up

ROYALL & BORDEN,
West Centre Street,

Coldsboro, N. C.

mi .ou mc xic juu oie iseinug lutmr me naaie 10 this puzzle win leave lor you to solve.
novl-t- f

Such a Fertilizer ia now offered you in the old established

that they were cruel, heartless, and
given to barbaric displays. We
should expect to find rings in their
lips and noses, finger .rings made from
the bones of their enemies, and i the
torture of captives.

But women have other peculiarities
that explain their encouragement of
the slaughter of birds. If they could
seethe attempt to kill, they would
cry. out their objections. The visible
sufferings of the bird would awaken
their keenest sympathies. But, being

Will Admit my adi8e?;ent Reason is laterihnn usual; in fact my store being dailythronged was unable fir me to do it any sooner.

MY BUSINESS IS BOOMING !
AT PIPKIN'S Lister's Standard Pure Bone

BARRELS OF FLOUR Because Goods are Sold Cheaper than other Houses can buy themSUPER-PHOSPHAT- E OF LIME! I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

uo utcaics uwgnmn are uougnt ana tne lienent given to CustomersBecause I keep the Largest Stock and Best Selections in the citv.or iOtton, Wheat, Tobacco, Com, Oats, Grass, Tomatoes and General Application. ecause there is no misrepresentation. EVERYTHING is sold as AdvertisedBecause the most innocent child and shrewdest of buyers are treated alike.Ammoniated Dissolved Bone Phosphate,
C0TJHTRY MERCHANTS AND DEALERSPLAIN DISSOLVED BONE AND CELEBRATED GROUND BONE.

"Send address -- for our "AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS.""
' nu'lu ,a,au luciusciiw ui tne rvare hull exiraorainary upportunity offered for T ran beat the prices of any

200
15
35
50

200
50
25

100
100
25
50

1000

.u.vjus.muw vwus you can sell IO adV8.ntfl.crA HoaMw, LiberalTerms and Accommodation
lete

BARRELS OF SUGAR

BAGS OF COFFEE

CASES OF POTASH & LYE

SACKS OF SALT

GROSS OF MATCHES

BARRELS OF PORK

BOXES OF TOBACCO

BOXES CRACKERS & CAKES

CASES OF B PEACHES

CASES OF OYSTERS

POUNDS OF CANDY

BOXES OF CREAM CHEESE

in all

away trom the bird when all ;this
takes place, there is too faint a mental
picture, or none at all, to call up 'any
feelings in the matter. The fact .is
that women, far more than men, are
wanting in the mental representative
faculty. Their present may be vivid
enough, but the representation of the
mental pains of the past a'nd future
are faint. A woman is also largely
deficient in notions of cause and ef-
fect, the connection between the itwo,
particularly when the senses arej not
concerned, is often weakly estab-
lished, if at all. So that, given strong
sympathies, a faint realization of! the

My lt to tl5 ou ;

respects. I have the very best Lot, Stables and Sheltera in tsS?e aH of
mpl

which I offer to the public. '
Lister's :- -: Agricultural :- -: Chemical :- -: Works,

54-5- 8 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, Md.

Factory, ISTo-vsraz-lL-
,

1ST. J".
That by buying from the "Original Champion of Low Prices"

chases made of others so-call- champions-who- m. more becoXX. P7i2ldJRn,h.,vl,l8 wn the pur- -For Sale by MORRIS & TAYLOR. Siiorifissors tn w. b. Farmer, Goldsboro, N. C; J. P.
rmooi-oM- a on Icootinfl oil rr,-, l!fV. ' VOI1CU XUIC OOaSierS Will moto wrla. v.; w.-- bi'aw , Kins ton, N.OLIVER, Mount Olive: L. C. HUBBARD, Clinton,

C; G. J. YELVERTON, Copelands, N. C.
UAA47AtWA UUV4 U1A A ks 0 J JA ICvl

luivst-wt- frelation between cause and effectj and
50 DANGER ! TAKE WARNING ! !a deficient representative power, and

the mysteries of woman's conduct, sale and Building Lime! Don't be Deceived by Signs. Talking or Brafftrincr. Always LnoVAll the above goods are for
must be sold. Come and get for the "Golden Eagle" and the Ornamental Sign inprices if Gilded Letters :Bulk Heat, Lard. Delivered ia Goldsboro, in Small Lots,

herein mentioned, become explicable,
and, notwithstanding Some pjrima
facie evidence to the contrary, woman
is still the kind, humane, feeding,
loving, sympathetic being that jman
believes her to be. Good Ifimsekekring.

you want 10 save money.

R. E. PIPKIN,
WALNUT STREET,

oct. 14-t- f GOLDSBORO, N.
BARRELS MESS PORK.50

25,000
50

Pounds Bulk Meats.
(C. R. Sides.)

Tierces and Buckets Lard.

At $1.15 perBbl.
Special Bates fer Car Load Lots.

N. C. Phosphate,
Phosphatic Lime, and

Agricultural Lime.
ySend for Circular.

--All.cini.iSJ?Jh.LPPVcj cordial invitation to visit my "Palace Estahlihmnt t :n .
Love thy neighbor as thyself, and when TJr W TT T7TNT A VQ flW

see one with a bad cough advisi him l1 " OUJW,you by jtaik AJNJJ MOJSJfiST DKALLNG ! Mjr w mem tneir confidence13"Cheap for Cash atto buy a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cougk SVTup. augl9 tf B. M. PRIVETT & CO'S.
CHESTNUT STREET,

Goldsboro, N. C,rnce 20 cents a Dome. rolite Salesmen are in Attendance and a Var,n Welcome tcill at T ..rThere is nothing in the world wrhich
will give prompter relief to all sufferers fiS??6 esh Dnigs and Brown's m miUre ananeuralgia than Salvation Oil. Price . . . tarpeiS Come One ! Come All ! To the Great Rendezyoas and Headquarters for Bargains and

FRENCH BROS.,
Rocky Point, N. C.fromt augl6,'86-t- f

only 25 cents a bottle. I 1

1
1 Be" raieni medicines ten per cent VERY CHEAP

I 100a Than nonol rrina I juu win ue conyincea that I am th
4Send six cents for postage, andAPIS. receive rree, a coray doz or goods

which will help all, of either sex.

erCall on me; I am always about my FOR CASH OR INSTALLMENT
place of business, and will take pleasure atin waiting on any one in need of any- -
thing in my line. Respectfully, ROyall & BOTdeil'S

declO-t- f Dr. W. H. FLNLAYSON Furniture Store, on West Centre Street

to make more moni T rlo-h- t im
Ladies I Now is your time lor cheap

Gossamers. Childruns at 95 cents, worth
$1,35. Ladies $1,25, worth $1,75. Call
at once on Mrs. E. W, Moobk.

than anything else in this world. Fortanes await
the workers absolutely snre. Terms mailedfree. Tkub UoM AmriteU. Maine nov-l- y

ASHER EDWARDS,
37 & 39, EAST CEKTKE 8TEEET, GOLDSBORO, H. C


